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Deletions: 

Additions: 

RINGING SYSTEMS 

This Addendum changes paragraphs 3o61e, 3062a, 605$ and 70023 
of TE & CM-212, Issue 3, dated Novamoor 19,0p to bring them 
into conformity with TE & CM-325, Issue 7, Addendum 2 9 dated 
December 1969,, TE & CM-325 requires a 1.,3 second ringing period 
as opposed to the 1o25 and 2=sccond periods recommended Ln this 
edition of TE & CM=212. 
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Delete the figure 111 .25" from li.-..e 2 of paragraph 3o61eo 
Delete the figure "1.25" from line 2 o.f paragraph 3.62e. 
De late par a.graph 6 .. 5. Make a notation stating~ "See 
Addendum 1 • !! 
Delete the figure 111. 25" from l:Lne 5 of paragraph 7 00230 

Insert 111 .J 11 in place of the figure 111 .2, 11 in line 2 of 
paragraph J.61ea 
Insert "1 .311 in place of the figu..::-e 111 .25" in line 2 of 
paragraph J.62e • 
. .Add new parap;raphs 605 a..'1.d 6,5i to read as follows~ 

116.S Th":! interrupter interrupts rin¢ ... n1s generator voltage to 
the called party• s line and ringback tone to the calling 

party'~ line to produce a silent period during the ringing 
cycle. Experience hao shown t.hat t:-ie du.r.ation of the ring is 
a.r1 important. factor in obtaining :rntisfactory ringing, empecially 
on lo!'lg loops. It takes a short time to charge the capacitance 
of the loc;> and for the clapper vibration ta build up sufficient 
amplitude to ntrike the gongso A ohort duration ring coupled with 
a relatively low sound output caused by reduced volt.age across the 
ringer on long loops can re,<Jult in subscriber complaints. To pre
vent this situation interrupter cycles should provide not less 
than 1,.J second ringing periods in a 6=second cycle with either 
sir.gle frequency or i'our=i'requency dnging. Fi. ve=.frequency ring
ing requires either a longer cycle or short.er ringing period; 
therefore, should be avoided where practicableo In some switch= 
boards the ringing load is split, so that only a portion of the 
connectors require ringing power a.t any one ti.ma (t,aking advantage 
of the silent period). •rms reduces r:L'1ging power. requirements, 
but is not norm.ally fu .. "'l1ished in swi.t:.chboards having less than 
2000-3000 connector term:i.T,also 

6 • .51 A transfer circuit is p:'.'ov:l.ded to automatically transfer 
from the regular to the standby interrupter if the regular 

interrupter fails." 

4o Insert 111 0311 :L'1 place of the figure 111 02511 in line 5 of 
paragraph 7.023. 


